
Rebecca Winter
Address: 22 Hines Close

Aldham, Colchester C06 3RL
Home: 01206 211515 
Mobile: 07913087595

Email: rebecca1.winter@btinternet.com
Date of Birth: 01/03/1993

I’m a highly motivated individual. I can adapt to tasks and learn new skills quickly. I can work 
competently without supervision and I am constructive and organised when working within 
groups. 

Education
A Levels:

Fine Art, A*
Graphics, A
Medieval History, B
Computing, B
Extended Project AS level, A*
Biology AS level,  C

12 GCSE’s grades A* to B, achieved at The Stanway School 2008-2009

Work Experience
June 2012 – September 2012, DDSL Ltd 
I was hired to create an up to date stocklist, and organise stock for the company so stock 
could be tracked effectively using the SAGE system. I was then responsible for creating 
product codes for the counted stock and entering them into the system. I also assisted with 
entering timesheets and company orders, and goods receipting them once the items had 
arrived. 
April 2012 – April 2012, The Glue Factory (model making studio)
During my weeks work experience I assisted with the clay model making of a large set of 
teeth for a toothpaste advert. I also used hotwire to carve out a polystyrene model for a 
gatehouse figure to be later modelled in clay. I was also witness to a meeting with a client so I 
could understand how important it is to listen and act on the client's needs. Overall I found my 
experience really valuable as it helped me see the process behind model making, and how 
the techniques can be applied in other projects and not solely film or tv work. The clay model 
making has helped me plan and create my character model for my university course. 
March 2008 – March 2008, Alpha Print
Two weeks work experience. I assisted in the office with filing and completing forms, however 
most of my time was spent in the design suite. I shadowed a designer as they worked on 
wedding invitations and assisted with an invite to a local art show. I worked on my own project 
in photoshop, producing flyers, menus, tickets and posters for the school prom. The 
experience gave me a valuable insight into how a printing company works and how 
photoshop is used in a company environment. 

Interests and Responsibilities
I am in my second year studying computer animation arts at Bournemouth University. I am 
proficient at using computers and learning new software. Also I am a keen artist and enjoy 
spending my free time sculpting and painting.
I have been attending a dance club for 13 years. Being part of a dance group has helped me 
greatly with my teamwork and communication skills, and I have worked hard to achieve 
medals in my dance exams. I also enjoy socialising with my friends and discovering new 
music at festivals and gigs.
I also occasionally work as a babysitter which has taught me patience and understanding 
along with time management.

References
References available upon request


